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maedr Ta 

 
idgÇ» Vim CuƒeyiC, hana Ÿmel Vim 

ˆeRiC, VelaCaya ŸmeK pâiTbIr peT 

bûpT Vim ŸHƒeFiC| AepQa ker ViC 

peTr Ÿdbtar se˜ Zid kKena ŸdKa 

Hey Zay tKn Vsl kTaiF tƒaek ìiney 

Ÿdeba- Gerr caib ŸBe–eCa ikÇ¼ iSkeR 

bƒaDa maiF ŸkeR inet paerain| bCerr 

Ÿs† smyFa …es ŸgeC Vbar, Hœdkml 

Ÿmel idey …Kn Ÿs† Ÿcna paeyr 

CapiFr AepQay bes ViC| ma 

Vsebn, maeyr se˜ Vseb ba„lar 

maiF ba„lar jl| caridek Ÿkeja duinyar †ƒdur ŸdOR cleC cleb, ikÇ¼ w† smyFuk™r jnY Vmra cel Zaeba rœpkTar 

ŸdeS| Veyajenr Aenk º›iF Heb, Aenk saD pUàN Hebna, ikÇ¼ ta† bel ipiCey Takeba na, bó¼et Zar ABab, 

kæpnar xERSÿeàZY taek Birey idet Heb-  Vj Sareda‡sb| 

idgÇ» Vpnaedr sbar sadr pãSãey ŸbeR ˆefeC| sâjnSIltar …† ˆLas Vmaedr VgamI pãjnMek Ÿdala idk, 

wedr menr Vynay Vmaedr ìBidenr Caya ŸreK Zak| …†sb kƒaca Haetr Vƒikbuikr mDY idey† pãbaiHt ŸHak 

wedr AepOr›exy s„ôáitr ˆ¹raiDkar|  

 

 

 

DUSK TO DAWN 

                         -AARTI (BAGRI) RAY 
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ynkaif 

                                                                       -AnnYa Ÿsn 

 

…kFa hael …kFa paiK 

ŸfƒaFFa sada r„Fa kail 

BabeC bes idenr ŸSex 

ide¬C paiR kalebaeSet 

jl ŸZKaen Ÿn† ŸZ cRa 

SHr ŸCeR Aenk dUer 

gBIr paey Zay mralI 

sbuj ŸQet Dan Ÿsanail 

kaela VkaS idn hakait 

 

dUr Cata sb ÷pÈ ŸdKa 

bailr bó»a isemÆF maKa 

Gaemr gÉ baesr ŸDƒaya 

kalebaeSedr bey† egeC 

seàx maeCr grm kair 

giRyaHaFay brP capa 

mra ŸcaeK dƒatkpaiF 

 

rœpkTaet† ijynkaif 

 

                                

MA DURGA’S SON GANESH 
                                -AAHANA MUKHERJEE (7 yrs) 
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[Photo source: http://www.durga-puja.org/origin-of-durga-the-mythology.html ]  

 

DURGA PUJA: THE MYTHOLOGY AND MY PERSPECTIVE 
                                          - SOURAV MAHANTY (9 yrs) 

 
Do you ever wonder why we celebrate Durga Puja? I was always curious 
about, so one day I asked my dad, “Why we celebrate Durga puja”? He 
answered smilingly,” Well I need to tell you the story”.  And here is 
what I have learned from him that the goddess Durga was created to 
save the earth from being destroyed by a demon named Mahishasur. 
The myth was only a woman god can kill Mahishashur.  All the gods got 
together to create Durga. Each god gave Durga a part. Her ten arms 
were given to her by Lord Vishnu, Her feet were from the Lord Brahma, 
and her tresses from the light of Yama. Many other gods gave her 
special things--from body, to armor, to weapons. The energy from all 
the gods, was formed the goddess Durga (Shiva’s wife). The demon 
Mahisashur took many forms, such as a lion, a buffalo, and an elephant 
to fight back to the goddess. At the end, goddess Durga pounced on the 
demon with her left leg. She grasped his head in one hand and pierced 

him with her sharp trident and yet with another hand she took her sword 
out and beheaded the beast. So the tradition of puja continues forever.   

Why I like puja is for these reasons: it’s a community event, we get to play, the food 
(‘Bunde’ the yummy sweet!) is awesome, new Indian clothes, the drums (Dhak), the bells, the 
smoke, the flowers, and my favorite part is “the Dhunuchi Dance.” And I love seeing all the 
adults with their traditional clothes for all three days. 
This year’s puja is more special to me. The reason is, now I actually know why and what we are 
celebrating. But at the same time, this year’s puja is a little less fun. My sister, Neela and I, came 
to puja every year since I was born. My whole family is missing her. Imagine if something or 
someone who is a part of your whole life is away from you when you are celebrating something 
this awesome. I will miss the most of her not being able to see her in beautiful sarees on each 
day of the puja, both every morning and evening. I will miss dancing with her, eating ‘prosad’ 
with her, and of course chatting and annoying her every second. But as you all know she is the 
best sister in the world. I hope I can go with her to puja sometime soon. I’m sure many of you 
from the community will miss her as well. Also I’m sure she will miss the puja. But as you all 
know she is in her dream school playing field hockey. I am so PROUD of her!  LOVE YOU SISTER!!   

                       KARTIK’S PEACOCK  

                             -DIYA SAHA (9 yrs)                                                     

 

A  family photo  

http://www.durga-puja.org/origin-of-durga-the-mythology.html
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FALL IS IN THE AIR 

                      -AABIR SANYAL (9 yrs) 

 
 

MY DURGA PUJA 
                                           -AKAASH SANYAL (13 yrs) 

I can smell fall in the air, 
Halloween’s coming up, be ready for a scare. 

But what’s best is the crisp cool breeze 
The chrysanthemums pollinated by the bees. 

 
But best of all is the excitement—Ma Durga is coming to town, 
Everyone is full of anticipation—Poor Mahisasur is going down. 

Hustling and bustling as rehearsals are in full swing. 
People look forward to the show the kids will bring. 

 
Aarati, pushpanjali and shantir jal, 

Dhunuchi-nach is when all will have a ball. 
The food is great, the khichuri’s the best. 

And after each mishti I can’t wait for what’s next. 
 

The downsides are the panjabis that scratch, 
And the fact my brother and I have to match. 
But the best part is enjoying with my friends, 

Being with them the fun never ends. 
 

To wrap it up, Shubho Bijoya is what we say, 
Pranams and love to family and friends far away. 

This is what Durga Puja means to me, 
Wait for October and you will see. 
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HAPPY DAY FOR MA DURGA  

                           -RIDDHIK BASU (7 yrs) 
 

 

 

ARTWORK 
                                                         - ANWESHA NANDI  
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

In 2011, October 21st was Durga Pujo. But 

Durga Ma was hiding. Lots of Indian people from 

North Carolina were searching for her. That day at 

noon someone found her and captured her. The 

Indians took her to the palace. Then they let her free. 

She was surprised to see music, kids drawing 

her pictures, chanting mantras, singing and dancing 

and lots of good food. Ma Durga had a lot of fun and 

made friends. She got first place in the drawing 

competition and got a spear. She promised she would 

come back next year. 
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MA DURGA 
                                           -KAMALIKA DAS (10 yrs) 

 
 

 

 

Ma always is there to guide us through  
The journey of life 

Thousands and thousands of challenges  
 Are going to appear 

Some that are impossible but some 
We can bear 

But when we are stuck, have no 
Way to go, Ma is there 

To bring the light in the eye 
And tell us we need to go where 
To finish our dream’s pathway                                                                                      

That is why we pray this time of the year                                                                            
 
 
 

 
 

PUJO IS FINALLY HERE 
                                      -ROHAN RAY (9 yrs) 
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MAA DURGA WITH HER LION 
                            -SRIYA SAHA (9 yrs) 

 

 

সেরন ম- My Dream Village 
                                 -ANISHA ROY (7 yrs) 
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MYSTERY OF THE MISSING GIRAFFE 

                           -STORY BY MEGHDOOT GHOSHAL (7 yrs)  
                                          COLLAGE BY MAHASWETA MUKHOPADHYAY 

 
 

SUNSET 
                                       -SANJANA GUPTA (6 yrs) 
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THE SKY 

                                  -AURKO GHOSH (11 yrs)
 

 
 

The sky and stars with dreams so big 

What is next, a big fat pig? 

The moon goes boom! 

And I say whom? 

Do you think the sky is blue? 

Go up there and you go boom! 

I think the sky is deep black, 

What do you know, my name is Jack! 

 

 
 

 
GREENER PLANET 

                                                   -URVI MAITRA (8 yrs) 
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n k n 

                                                                                         -parimta bsu 

 

ŸBaerr Vela P™Fel per 

idyar men ÷pÈ jaeg 

skal ibekl dupur raet 

Rachel Belar ŸKlar maeJ 

Babet Heb Ÿsra taek 

Pasta-pickle-pizza r Ÿpãrnay 

Burrito-pie bel Ba† Ba†| 
dueyr maeJ klreb 

ŸCel bel maC Baja Vr zƒYaRs Kaeb 

se˜ Vbar suepr meta halw Heb| 

 

Ba˜a Ba˜a VebS ŸcaeK, 

ìDu† iCl noodle men, 

ikÇ¼ sb-† naraj ker 

Google …es bsl jueR; 

Babl idya Aenk ker 

bYak™l Ÿbeg facebook… et 

kret Heb sâiñ taek- 

ntun Ÿkan jadur ŸdS 

VHar ŸZTay Hy na ŸSx| 

 

 

 

FAMILY OF TOUCANS 

                                -RISHIT DUTTA (6 yrs) 
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URGENT REQUEST 

                               - MITHU CHAUDHURI 

 

Discuss directly, don’t get angry 
Don’t you be in hurry! 

Longer we wait more we get depressed 
Poison body and mind, soul be dead. 

 
Nobody wins with hatred. 

 Don’t be afraid. 
 

Love and compassion will cure any spell 
As long as Truth and Honesty prevail. 
Uncontrolled mind is difficult to cure 

Open your mind to breeze while air is pure. 
 

Let us talk, laugh and discuss 
Don’t make any unnecessary fuss! 

Let fear be washed with rain 
Let us be a team - player again. 

 
Have I ever been mean to a single soul? 

By hurting anyone, you can never reach your goal 
Go to the bottom, find out where the root is 

Sprinkle some water and fertilize it   . 
New shoot will start, new chapter about to begin 

It will help to forget the past, let us all win. 
 

Why, hurting the innocent? 
They are all God’s children. 

Losing faith, losing trust 
Do not make it any worst. 

 
Life is tricky, use your magic power 

Please do not wait any longer. 
Look at the sky, enjoy the beauty of Nature 

Ocean is blue, vast with immense healing Power. 
 

Let us get rid of all the cloud 
Let the sun shine, clear and loud. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                  
 
                                          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ARTWORK 
                               -SREYA HALDER (11 yrs) 
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ARTWORK 
                               -ANKITA NANDI (10 yrs) 

 

 
 

ibSÿasY 

                       -Ÿdbiàx muKaiàj 

 

ŸcaeKr ŸdKa sitY Heb, Heb Ÿta? 

÷pÈ Ÿta sba† ŸdeK, 

VkaeSr maJKaen JkJek bR tara, 

AnuBb pãit imineF, 

bataesr dâiñ, Hfa‡ tuilr Faen, 

baó»b na ÷pÈ? 

 

idn w raetr sada kaela Ÿpaxak- 

Cib Vƒket na ca†elw, 

menr Vebg bS na manelw,

Abak ŸcaK, Abak manux| 

ˆpir pawya nagr Ÿdala- 

geæpr pata ˆleF ˆleF, 

baó»b na ÷pÈ? 

÷pÈ Ÿta sba† ŸdeK| 

 

Jrapatar sbuejr HaHakar, 

jIbnres Vpåut mn mত্ত|

KRk™eFa ŸjagaR krar iPiker-

Vbar Hairey Zawya, 

Ÿzˆey ga Baisey daw,

baó»ebr ÷pÈ||
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AUTUMN FLARE 
                          -MANDIRA MITTRA 

 

Leaves of all colors quivering and dancing 
Bringing forth the last glimpse of the autumn scene 

The bright sun shone on the tall dark trunk of the pine trees 
Showing the strength of nature in its awesome way 

 
The lake in the background was calm and placid 

Reflecting like a gray mirror on the ground with its tiny ripples 
 

The soft breeze blew and the leaves danced 
But a stillness and calm air prevailed in intervals 

As the wind paused to hold its breath 
 

It was a quiet day 
No sign of leaf falling 

But just to hold intact the glorious yellow amber colors 
In its splendid view 

 
The grass was covered with a bed of brown leaves 

And there was not a stir in the atmosphere 
 

Peace was in abundance 
And solitude in its glory 

While human mind found silence to pray in this crowded race 
And to behold the beauty of nature in its Autumn flare 

 
 

 
Tuesday November 11, 1997 

LAKE CRABTREE PARK 

RALEIGH, NC 
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mltaesr lay 

                                                                              -A²il B´acaàZ 

 

dƒaiRey ViC Amltaesr tlay....... 

tar gƒuiRet ˆ‡kIàN GÆFa-mas-imelinyaŸmr 

HœdybÁ inrala| Vj Vmar …Kaen† 

dƒaRabar kTa| 
 

dƒaiRey ViC Amltaesr tlay........ 

AseÇ»ax Ÿdala bIjCRa, patla pata, 

Vr Aæp kFa P™elr îmâit 

ˆdasI idLI CiRey iCiFey raKeC 

grm maeàcr Br dupurI AbeHlay| 

 

dƒaiRey ViC Amltaesr tlay....... 

mueKr Vdl gel gel DUsr Ÿmaemr zl 

naml dupuerr Kƒaej Kƒaej 

SrIerr mapejaK inòur cpltay kIàN Hey 

ŸZet lagl §lemar pue²r inBÇ» Hlud dHen| 

Babna§ela bàN-gÉ puiRey …YaetaFuk™n Hey 

Jer Ÿgela juetar iHelr VeSpaeS, Vƒcelr 

Bƒaej, jiFl Ÿlamkšepr AbesSen| 

smeyr dƒaiR kma idkcº¡baelr wpaer 

§N ŸFen ŸFen cel Ÿgl Ÿkan Pƒaek| 

Ÿtlk™ipr Vela pailey Zabar 

kƒapa kaƒpa †Sara janal gilGƒuij Ÿpirey| 

 

daƒiRey ViC Amltaesr tlay...... 

Amltaesr pata, bIjCRa, P™elr îmâit 

sÉYar Caya maKa Aiîmtar j˜el Gurpak Kae¬C| 

re¹¡r nIlec ibxad AÉkar SrIr jiRey 

dƒaiRey ViC Amltaesr tlay| 

 

FOGGY MORNING 
                                                       -LABANYA SAMANTA (13 yrs) 
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Nature pins her heart on the sky, 
 Just long enough for me to capture it on camera 

                                                      -RUPA MAITRA 

My Take On The Sin City Lights. 
                               -RAJATAVA MAITRA 

CLICK! 
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  MACHER MURO DIYE MUGER DAAL 
                                                         -PRASENJIT ROY 

Ingredients 

1 big fish head (Rohu or Katla) cut in halves and cleaned  
1 teaspoon turmeric powder  
1/4 cup mustard oil  
1 cup yellow mung dal  
2 tablespoons ginger paste  
4-5 green chilies, slit lengthwise  
1 teaspoon heaped red chili powder  
1 teaspoon heaped turmeric powder  
3-4 bay leaves  
2-3 black cardamoms  
2-3 green cardamoms  
1 stick of cinnamon  
5-6 cloves  
3-4 tablespoons desi ghee, 
 sugar and salt 

In a pressure pan, dry roast the dal  ll golden brown. Use low-

medium heat and ensure it doesn’t burn. Remove and keep 

aside. In the same pan, heat the ghee and add the bay, 

cardamoms, cinnamon, cloves and the green chilies. Saut  for a 

couple of minutes and add the dry- roasted dal. On medium 

heat, mix together all ingredients. Add the fried fish head and 

mix again. Cook for about 3-4 minutes until the fish head starts 

disintegrating into the dal and spices. Use your spatula to give 

the fish head a helping hand. Add two - three cups of water and 

simmer. Season with sugar and salt. Cook the dal until done, 

but not mushy, for about 15-20 minutes, covered all the time. If 

you see the water drying up too soon, add some more. This dal 

will not be runny and have a thick consistency, more so because 

of the fish head added to it. The head would have now broken 

down quite a bit and you will see it mixed well with the dal and 

spices. Add sugar and salt as needed. The Maacher Muro Diye 

Mugger Daal usually starts a lot of meals. Serve it with rice, 

crispy alu bhaja, and a wedge of Gondho Lebu and you will have 

a meal fit for a queen or a king! A meal like this usually ends 

with a bowl of chilled Payesh. 
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ONE LINE RECIPE FOR KUMROR BAATICHORCHORI 

                                                       -MAHASWETA MUKHOPADHYAY 

Mix everything in a crock pot. Slow cook until the 
potatoes are cooked. Drizzle some mustard oil 
for added flavor.   
 
Enjoy your free time!! 

 

Ingredients  
Potato: Cut into quarter inch small cubes, about 2 cups 
Sweet Indian pumpkin: Cut into ½-inch cubes, 3 cups 
Mustard paste 3 TBSP 
Turmeric powder half tsp 
Mustard oil 3 tbsp 
Shredded coconut (veg) half cup  
OR small uncooked shrimp half cup (non-veg option) 
Fresh green chilies (according to your taste) 
Salt (according to your taste) 
  
 

 

MILKMAID CHICKEN  

               - INDRANI NANDY 

 

Milkmaid refers to the brand name of condensed milk in the Calcutta market. About 40+ years ago, the 

company had called for an original recipe contest on using milkmaid, and the legend has it that one of 

my family members won the award.  Here is the version of that recipe passed down to me by the word 

of mouth, and then modified by me in USA using local ingredients.  This dish can be an accompaniment 

for luchi/parotha/roti, or even fried rice/pulao, but surely not plain white rice. 

 Heat oil over medium heat in a non-stick saucepot.  Add 

grated onion, ginger, garlic; cook, stirring, for 5 minutes.  

Add chicken, stir, cover, lower the heat and cook.  Stir 

frequently, recover and cook, for about 8-10 minutes 

(brown spots on chicken, but not burnt; use splash of 

water, or add more oil if sticking to the pot).  Add 

vinegar, ghee and salt.  Continue cooking, covered, 

stirring occasionally until chicken is cooked.  (May 

sprinkle water as necessary.)  Add condensed milk and 

chilies; stir and cover.  The sauce will be thick, not runny. 

Turn off the heat; let it rest for at least 10 minutes 

before serving.  

 

 

 

 

Ingredients 

Cooking oil - 4 TBSP  
Cinnamon stick - 3 inches, broken into pieces  
Onion - 1.5 large, grated 
Ginger root - 1.5 inch, grated 
Garlic cloves - 3, grated 
Chicken cut-up - 2lb, (remove skin, cut in curry pieces, keep 
bone) 
White vinegar - 3 TBSP 
Salt - to taste 
Ghee - 1 TBSP 
Condensed milk ~ 2 TBSP (to taste for sweetness), mixed 
with 1 TBSP hot water 
(If sweetness is not desired, you could substitute with 
evaporated milk + sugar) 
Green chili - 5, split lengthwise, seeded 

 

টা PIZZA 

-অচযনা নন্দী 
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        † rena Ta † rena ur                

(ÒaeÆsr ibKYat gaiyka Edith Piaf (1915-1963) এর gawya gan C'est toujours lo meme histoire'r Babanubad) 

                                                       -ibxu— d¹ 

imtaek Ÿtamra Ÿkˆ Ÿcn, 

Vim icin; imiñ Ÿmey imta, 

Vmar Ÿcna ipãydàSn …k Zubk, 

iney …l …k §¬C r¹¡lal Ÿgalap 

isMt ŸHes BIr› Haet gãHn krl imta| 

 

ZubkiF ca†l sUc sueta, 

jamar ˆpr buneb du† Hœdeyr Cib 

imta sUc idl, sueta idl 

Vr idl mn, wr sàb÷| 

 

ktkal ŸkeFeC ˆ‡seb, nacGer, Ger ba†er 

Ÿs sb durÇ» idn, 

jnMaÇ»err sKa-sKI, 

"… Ÿtamar dan fak™r Ÿtamaek pãNam|' 

 

Ÿpãm Zid inàml Heta, jIbn sHj stY 

ta Hel wedr Baelabasa eHat 
sàbkaelr nIlakaeSr mt AÇ»HIn| 

 

ikÇ¼ pãb‚nar caderr nIec 

ŸdKa idl imTYar kaela muK 

BIt sÇ½ó» imta ikCu† bletana, 

buJet ca†t na | 

Ait sHej† ZubkiF Gr ŸTek cel Ÿgl 

Ÿkaena ifkana na ŸreK| 

 

jIbn mn ó»Ø| inWsaR| AàTHIn| 

imta ìDu kƒaed| ŸZn ibxaedr Qy Ÿn†| 

ŸBebiCl VtMGatI Heb| 

jIbn mreNr sImana CaiRey 

mn ŸZn ŸkaTay Zay, Ÿk jaen ? 

Vim jain | 

karN Vmar AnY nam imta| 
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˜alIr µa                 

-k™mar ray 

 

oSSeb ô™el pRa Pƒaik Ÿdwyaet HrnaT sYar Ÿreg itrôar keriCeln, "wer k™îma¸! …† jahY Ÿdaexr jnY† 

ba˜alIr VzY laB Hyna|' Ÿreg Ÿgel sYar ìÁBaxa pãeyag kretn| smgã ba˜alI jaitr pãitBU …† ADemr "jahY' 

ba "VzY' dueFa Se×r ŸkanFar† maen jana iClna| sYar AÉkaer raeKn in, maen bel ideyiCeln| jahY Se×r AàT 

VlsY …b„ VzY Se×r AàT DnedOlt| tàk kret AZTa pirSãm Hy bel Vim ta ŸmaeF† pCÆd kirna| na Hel 

Ÿsidn sYaerr kTay ŸZ tàkSaeó½r Kƒut reyeC ŸsFa sHej† ŸdiKey idtum| ˆdyaó» pirSãm ker ŸZ mjur tar duebla 

Kabar ŸjaeFna| ATc Zaedr Ÿkaena pirSãm kret Hyna Ÿs† "leisured class' …r Haet†sb DnedOlt| AàTlaeBr jnY 

ŸZ pirSãm krar drkar Ÿn† ba˜alI Ÿs† sHj kTaFa Aenk Veg† bueJeC| 

s¹err dSk pàZYÇ» ba˜alIek AnYanY pãedeSr Ÿlaekedr ŸTek Vlada ker Ÿcna ŸZt tar pãDan itniF §eNr jnY| 

…† §N§ela He¬C 1) kàmibmuKta ba kƒueRim, 2) Vµaipãyta …b„ 3) pãitbad krar AdmY VgãH| iÃtIy §NiF pãTm 

§eNr pirpurk, AàTa‡ Vµa tara† idet paer Zaedr Ÿkaena kaejr taigd Ÿn†| Zidw Vµaek ba ƒ̃alI …kiF 

mHan kaj bel† men kereC| AiPes Pa†l Ÿfla ba bYbsar jnY Gàmpat kra intaÇ»† Akaj| Akaren Gàmpat 

r¹¡paetr mt† bàbrta| AàTlaeBr jnY pirSãm kraek ba˜alI †neFelkcuyal s¹a icrkal nIcu njer ŸdeKeC| 

ba˜alIr saiHtY isenmay ta† sàbHaraedr jygan| ikÇ¼ Hay! Ÿgåabala†ejSenr caep ba˜alI Vj tar pãTm duiF §N 

Haraet beseC| tâtIy §NiF …Knw ibdYman| DàmGF ba imiCel Vjw Ar›ic Vesin| 

Vµa iCl ba˜alIr inj÷ s„ôáit| …r Ÿkan †„erjI pãitS× Ÿn†| †„erjedr £ab kalcar ba paiàFr ŸTek … bó¼iF 

…ekbaer ÷tÇ½| saeHbedr £ab bµ† inyemr gi¸et bƒaDa| sÉYar pr £aiÇ» laGb kret smeSãnIr Ÿlaekra …kº 

imilt Hebn| Haèa Velacnar saeT cleb ibyar, û†iô ik„ba wya†n Ÿsbn| imˆijekr saeT pur›x miHlara Ÿkamr 

jiRey nacebn wyalj, Ÿkayaihäl ba gYaelap| Ÿkˆba bYó» Takebn ibilyaàh ba øukar ŸKlay| k™marIra whist drive 

ba bãIejr ŸFibel pur›x paàFnaredr jnY Ÿpãemr Pƒad patebn| ikÇ¼ ba˜alIr Vµa …ekbaer ineàBjal| ˆeÀSYHIn 

gæpgaCar meDY AnY Ÿkaena distraction en†| GÆFar pr GÆFa gBIr Velacnay mgÈ- s„saerr smsYa, carpaeSr jg‡ 

ŸkanikCu† Ÿs† dueàBdY dUeàgr meDY zuket parebna| pãBatk™mar mueKapaDYaeyr geæp peRiC Vµay mS§l ba˜alI 

babuek cakr …es Kbr ideyeC ŸZ grm kret igey duD ŸkeF ŸgeC| babur se˜ se˜ jbab,"ŸkeF ŸgeC Ÿta Ÿsla† 

ker Ÿn|' Vµa Ÿpel ba˜alIr idkibidk ¯an ŸTekna, idn rat …k Hey Zay| 

ba˜alIr duàlB sÚpd Vµa Vj luÐ Het beseC| ta† …† ÷æp pirser ŠitHaisekr daiytÔ iney Vµa sÚpeàk 

ikCu tTY ileK raKet ca†| Vµa iney ilipbÁ ikCu kaiHin ˆnib„S Sta×Ir ŸlKaet pawya Zay| …† Vµa§il 

ŸbiSrBag† bRelakedr pâòepaxktay cleta| ˆ¹r klkatar bRelaekra taedr baiRr samen isemÆF bƒaiDey 

paRar ŸCeleCakraedr Vµar Vsn otir ker idetn (…§elaek rk bla Ht Zar ŸTek rkbaj kTaiFr ˆ‡pi¹)| 

bRelaekra †yar-bÉ™ iney Vµa jmaetn, ŸsKaen cleta surapan Vr ba†ij nac| "ûetam pƒYacar nkSa'et 

kailpãsÊ is„H Ÿs†sb Vµar Ÿk¬Ca ileK ŸgeCn| … §ela Vµar Apman, Vµa na bel …edr ŸmasaeHbedr 

mjilS bla† Baela| teb …† Vµar sbikCu† Aps„ôáit ny, ba„laedeS baerayarI duàgapUjar pãcln …† Drenr 

Vµa ŸTek†| ŸblgaiCyay ipãÆs ÃarkanaT fak™err baganbaRIr Vµar Kub namhak iCl| ÃarkanaeTr bÉ™ra 

Aenek† AbSY ŸSÿta˜ iCeln| saeHbedr wpr ŸFqa idey jbÕr sb paiàF Ÿdetn ÃarkanaT| cleta zalaw medr 

ŸPayara Vr ibKYat inik ba†ijr nac| 1823 saelr kYalkaFa manTil jaànael Ÿssb Vµar muKerack gæp 

Takt| saeHbsuebaedr saeT wfabsa rQnSIl ba˜alIedr pCÆd iCelana| …edr ŸbiSBag† Ÿgapen zuk™ zuk™ kretn 

ikÇ¼ ta† bel ŸsaSYal ihä„ik„, iCW, ŸdSFa rsatel Ÿgl| bagbajaerr rœpcaƒd pQI gan bƒaDeln- 

 

ik mja VeC ŸZ lal jel ta Ÿk bel? 

Ÿs mja jaen Ÿkbl matael Vr Ÿbatel| 

 

medr §Na§N Vmra ik tar jain 

jaenn fak™r ŸkaÚpain| 

 

ŸssmyFa iCl ba„lar AbQeyr Zug| k™s„ôar Vr Anacaer smaj ŸBe– peReC| bRelakedr r†is Vµar 

paSapaiS VerkDrenr nYqarjnk Vµar pãcln iCl| bagbajaerr gƒajaeKaredr VµaiF iCl ibKYat| 

sdsYedr …k …kiF paiKr nam Ÿdwya Heta| ŸZ Zt bR ŸnSaRu Ÿs tt bR paiK| kaera nam "myna', Ÿkˆba "iFya', 

kaera nam "baj'| babura seÉY Het na Het† Ÿmrja† gaey, maTay taj per, Vter BurBur ŸrSmI r›mal, Ÿgaerr 

mala …b„ iPFen ceR Vµaóùel ŸpOƒeC ŸZetn, tarpr maJraet FpBuj˜ Hey baiR iPretn| 

ba„lar Zubsmajek …† ADWptn ŸTek ˆifey Vneln …k iPiri˜ saeHb- ŸHnir lu† iBiByan iheraijw| 

iHÆdukelej iheraijwr Caºra Ÿraj sÉYar pr Vµa idet ŸHedar Daer jmaeyt Hetn| Vµar mDYmiN ÷y„ 
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iheraijw| tƒar iSxYra PrasI ibpåebr Daray ba„lar "Ÿrensƒa'r sUcna kreln| GUNDra smaejr mueKas Kuel idet …† 

Zubekra ˆef peR lageln| karw Ÿtayaqa na ker …edr Vhhay cleta Ÿgama„s BQN …b„ mdYpan| teb Aenk 

smy pãTa Ba–et igey …ƒra …kFu baRabaiR ker ŸPletn| Ÿs† sUeº Apãasi˜k Helw …kiF mjar gæp blar ŸlaB 

samlaet pariCna| iheraijwr iSxYedr Ÿgama„s KawyaFa …kFa PYaSaen dƒaiReyiCl| du† bÉ™ Ÿreó»araƒet ŸKet 

ŸgeCn| VelakpãaÐ babuiF Ÿbyaraek ije¯s kreln,"Do you have veal steak?' Ÿbyara Hat kcel janal, "niH 

ŸKadabÆd'| babuiFr …baer pãSÈ,"Ox tongue?' ebyarar ˆ¹r, "niH ŸKadabÆd|' babu tbuw Hal CaRebn na, "What about 

calf foot jelly?' ebyara ZTarIit maTa naeR| AnY bÉ™iF …tQn cupcap iCeln| Vr sHY kret na Ÿper bel ˆfeln, 

"wer Vr ikCu na Taek babuek …kFu Ÿgabr …en idet pairs'| Za†eHak iheraijw† pãTm ba˜alIek †neFelkcuyal 

Vµar ŸnSa Direy ideln| tarpr ib„S Sta×Ir kib saiHitYkra Ÿs† Vµar DaraiFek Vera …igey iney Zan| 

rbIÆÅnaT inej Kub …kFa Vµabaj Ÿlak iCeln na| sàbda† B¹¡, bÉ™, ŸmasaeHb pirbât Hey Takelw wƒr mn …mn 

…kFa ƒ̂cu ó»er ibcrn kreta ŸsKaen Vµar lGuta ŸpOƒCet paretana| pãkát VµaepãmI iCeln njr›l| "Ÿd gr›r 

ga Du†ey' bel Hƒak hak kret kret babir cul Jƒaikey DUmektur mt† ˆdy Hetn mdn ŸGaexr Vµay| jàda Ÿdwya 

pan ŸKey Haremainyam iney bes ŸZetn ntun gan bƒaDet| keLal Zuegr Aenk saiHitYk† Ÿs† Vµar sdsY 

iCeln| suk™mar ray w setYn d¹ …† du† kib imel geR tuleln "saneh £ab bel …kiF Vµar Vsr| rbIÆÅnaT 

maeJ maeJ Ÿs† Vµay ŸpOƒeC ŸZetn| pãmT ŸcODurI, †iÆdra ŸdbI, HIerÆÅnaT d¹ pãmueKr sbujpeºr Vµar 

Vserw kib§r›ek pawya ŸZt| kib dÚpit raDaraNI ŸdbI w nerÆÅ Ÿdebr baiR "Baelabasa'y 'rib rscº¡' naem 

Vµa bseta| Ÿs† Vµay Sr‡cÆÅ kib§r›ek iney imeTY Haisr gæp bainey ŸSanaetn| buÁedb bsur baiR 

kibtaBbenr Vµarw namhak iCl| prbàtI pãjenMr kái¹bas kib sÚpãday AàTa‡ Si¹¡, sunIl, Sr‡ pãBâitr 

Vµar ŸbaeHimyan kIiàtklap Aenek† jaenn, ŸsjnY ibSd ker …Kaen ilKiCna| ìeniC 'buDsÉYa' bel …edr 

…kiF jmaiF Vsr iCl| namiF Kub mjar| saeHbedr Aenk kaj ta† wƒra ˆ†k…e¸ imilt Hn| Vmaedr ba–

alIedr smy iney At maTa Gamaena Ÿn†, buDbaer Vµa idet baDa ŸkaTay| 

… rcna ŸTek pafekr Bul Darna Het paer ŸZ ìDumaº saiHitYk iSæpIra† ŸsZueg Vµa idetn| na mSa† Vmar 

Vpnar mt Ÿlaekraw Vµaek §r›tÔ idetn| …†sb Vµay ŸZsb gBIr ibxybó¼ iney Velacna Ht, ta idey 

PhD thesis ŸlKa Hey Zay| Vmaedr Vµar Hirdas pal ba jFa† imi¹err kTa† Dr›n| imtail Ÿkiben …k kap 

caeyr Aàhar idey GÆFar pr GÆFa …ƒra maiàkn AàTbYbóùa ik„ba inˆi£yar pilisr ˆpr lÜa lÜa Ÿlkcar JaRet 

paern| …edr iney ba„la saiHetY Gnada, bãjdar mt AsaDarn sb cireºr sâiñ HeyeC| osyd mujtba Vilr caca 

kaiHnI Zƒara peReCn tƒara caca …b„ ibyarepãmI sUàZY raeyr kTa Bulet parebn na| ba˜alIr …† Amr s„ôáit bHn 

ker mujtba VilsaeHb kayera ŸTek pYairs AbiD tab‡ kiPHaˆs kƒaipey ŸbiReyeCn …ksmy|  

…bar Vµar º¡mbàDman ibluiÐr jnY ŸSak ¯apn ker rcna ŸSx kriC| piëcmb˜ srkar bûbCr Der Ÿbkair calu 

ŸreK Vµar prÚpraek bƒaicey raKar Ÿcña kereCn| ikÇ¼ …Knkar ba˜alI Ÿbkaredr Vµay VgãH Ÿn†| pãTmtW 

pãemaFaredr jÔalay Vµa Ÿdbar mt rk AbiSñ Ÿn†| caeyr Ÿdakan§ela ˆef igey Ÿral ba Ÿmaema ibº¡I kreC, 

ŸsKaen bes Vµa Ÿdwyar jayga Ÿn†| iÃtIytW ba˜alI Ÿbkar Vr Als Ÿn†| iHÆdI isenma, iº¡ekF Vr Ÿkbl 

iFiB cYaenl AenkFa smy iney Ÿny| baik smyFaet babura PçYaeFr dalail ik„ba iblharedr isemÆF-bail Ÿjagaenar 

kaej bYó» TakeCn| paiàFr Hey grIbedr jnY ibna pysay r¹¡dan ba cQ™ ApaerSenr mt s‡kaj kreCn| rat 

…gaeraFar pr paRar Sin miÆdr§elay pãNamIr bKra Vday Vr cuLu-sa´ar Ÿfekr kajkàmw ŸdKet He¬C| sitY† 

Ÿta Ÿbkaredr Haet Vµa Ÿdbar mt smy ŸkaTay? duàBagYbStW Zƒara Ÿbkar nn taedr …kFa ibraF A„S 

BagYaeNÿSen Baretr AnYanY pãedeS ik„ba †ˆerap Vemirkay paiR ideyeCn| …edr ÷Baeb izelzala ikCu Ÿn† 

…ƒra idnraiº ìDu kaj† ker celeC| ta† ba˜alIr Vµa Vj mret beseC| maÊa Ÿd'r Ÿs† ibKYat gaenr HaHakar 

buek iney ga†et He¬C,"kiP Haˆesr VµaFa Vj Vr Ÿn†, Vj Vr Ÿn†|'  
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                       BE HAPPY                           
                                         -KAMALENDU DAS 

I was reminiscing of my growing up in Sylhet, Bangladesh.  Whenever we were introduced to older relatives or acquaintances, 
especially during the time of Durga Puja, the common courtesy was to bow before them.   The elders used to bless the 
younger ones by saying, “Live in peace and happiness (sukhe shantite thako), and prosper (baro hao).”  Since the youngsters 
are always happy, we did not realize the significance of the words the elders said.  Now I do.  As modern day psychologists 
found out, happiness is necessary in order to be successful in life, not the other way around. Now, what does happiness 
mean? 
Wikipedia defines Happiness as a mental state of well-being characterized by positive emotions ranging from contentment to 
intense joy.  Since it’s a mental thing, we need to control our mind in order to be happy. 
Philosophers and religious thinkers often define happiness in terms of living a good life, rather than simply as an emotion. 
Happiness in this older sense was used to translate the Greek word Eudaimonia, (eu means good, daimonia means spirit) and 
is still used in virtue ethics.  Socrates said,”Virtue is necessary for eudaimonia.  A person who is not virtuous can not be 
happy, and a person with virtue can’t fail to be happy.” 
Happiness economics suggests that measures of public happiness should be used to supplement more traditional economic 
measures when evaluating the success of public policy.  The King of Bhutan suggested in the 1970s that we should have some 
Gross Domestic Happiness index to measure our success at governance.  Scandinavians pay a lot of attention to this.  
According to a  Forbes Magazine ( Dec 2011) article by Chris Holman on the happiest peoples, Denmark and Norway are in 
the top two,  while the United States ranked 10 and India near the bottom at 91. 
Businesses have found that happy employees are productive employees and are bringing in outside help to train their 
employees to be happy.  A happy person exudes energy, optimism, and congeniality, and attracts others like a magnet. In 
family, social, or work environment, we tend to flock around a happy or happier person. 
Therefore, we must be happy to create our own weather and be superbly productive at home, work, and society.  Now the 
question is how can we be happy?  Some studies suggest that 50% of happiness is controlled by our genes.  This is a good 
learning exercise for the expectant parents – be happy when you are thinking of brining a life and remain so at least until 
your children are out of your nest.  If someone has unhappy or belligerent parents, is (s)he done for? We still can control the 
remaining 50% of our happiness by adjusting our attitude and lifestyle. 
 
How to be happy? 

Studies have found that things like money, education, or the weather do not affect happiness the way we might expect.  After 
our basic needs are met, additional money shows diminishing return on happiness.  A family income of $70,000 per year is 
said to take us to this happiness plateau. Educated people have better earning, but they may also worry too much.  I’m not 
saying ignorance is bliss, but intellect is necessary to make rational decisions in order to be happy. 
Since 1999, Psychologists researching on the science of happiness have identified various habits that correlate well with 
happiness. Psychologist Martin Seligman provides the acronym PERMA to summarize many of Positive Psychology's findings.  
Humans seem to be happiest when they have PERMA: 
 
 Pleasure (tasty foods, warm baths, etc.), this is the least important, 
Engagement (or flow, the absorption of an enjoyed yet challenging activity),  
Relationships (strong family and social ties are an extremely reliable indicator of happiness),  
Meaning (a perceived quest for or belonging to something bigger than life), and finally, 
Accomplishments (having realized tangible goals). 
 
So, ladies and gentlemen, commit yourself to (P)ERMA – Engagement, Relationship, Meaning, and Accomplishment - to be 
happy and successful.  
Let me conclude by citing a couple of quotations: 
 
“The happiness that is genuinely satisfying is accompanied by the fullest exercise of our faculties and the fullest realization 
of the world in which we live.” - Bertrand Russell  
“Whoever is happy will make others happy, too.” - Mark Twain  

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_good_life
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eudaimonia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Virtue_ethics
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Happiness_economics
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Martin_Seligman
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flow_(psychology)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Meaning_of_life
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‘VOTE’: WHY YOU MUST 

                     -AMALENDU CHATTERJEE 

You may wonder why I am writing this article. Election time is fast approaching. Many immigrant communities, 

especially South Asian Americans may be wondering, ‘does it really matter if we vote’? The answer may be 

obvious for some but may not be obvious for all. I will try to rationalize my thoughts for all, especially Indian-

Americans who have settled in the United States permanently. US citizenship is required to participate in the 

voting process, and this is especially important during the presidential election cycle. My approach may not be 

exhaustive but critical points will be covered in order to promote a better understanding of the US election 

process.  

• Why vote? 
The color of America is changing very fast. It is becoming more ethnically diverse with each new Census.  One 

forecast predicts that, in the next 40 years, groups that are now considered ethnic minorities will form the 

majority. Who are those groups? They are African-Americans, Latinos, Chinese-Americans and Indian-Americans. 

According to US census records, by 2050, minorities will be the majority (54%). Current minorities (non-Hispanic 

and single race white) constitute only 1/3 of the total population. The distribution of these populations by 2050 

will be the following: 30% Hispanic, 15% African-American, and 9% Asian-American. India-Americans may 

constitute only 1% of the total population, running the 3rd fastest growing population after Chinese and Filipino 

Americans. Japanese-Americans fall right behind Indian-Americans. The reason why Indian-Americans are 

experiencing such rapid growth may be due to increased H1-B and family based immigration visas. If we as Indian-

Americans fail to become involved in the mainstream American politics, our fates (first generation as well as 

future generation) will be dictated by other groups who do not share our interests and values. I am not simply 

talking about domestic policy. I am talking about foreign policy as well. It is, no doubt, the United States that will 

continue to be a global leader in many areas for the forseeable future and we have a unique opportunity as 

Indian-Americans to shape global politics.  Consider the following areas: 

 Economic growth and global unemployment  

 Outsourcing 

 High technology competition empowered by education and knowledge 

 Optimum sharing of natural resources (manufacturing and environment protection) 

 The struggle to contain radical Islam and terrorism  

 Democratic processes worldwide that promote peaceful living irrespective of ethnicity 

 Nuclear non-proliferation to preserve humanity and civilization 

 Employment policies affecting our children and their children 

 National security & Immigration policy 
Parveen Chopra, Dalip Singh Saund, Mervyn M. Dymally, and Bobby Jindal are early Indian-American leaders to be 
elected to public office. Presently, there are two elected governors of Indian origin: Nicky Haley (SC) and Bobby 
Jindal (LA). Unfortunately, there are no elected Indian-Americans in the US Senate, a body that determines 
American policies affecting daily life nationally and internationally. These policies affect such disparate issues as 
the trade balance with China and India, government aid to unfriendly countries, the forming of allies for 
international peace, TSA security checkpoint procedures, the death of innocent Hindus and Sikhs, the 
government’s role in addressing radical Islam, the treatment of important public figures such as S. Khan  and N. 
Rao or other Indian celebrities at the immigration check points. There have also been instances of denying US  
Visas to controversial leaders such as Chief Minister Modi. Just remember this famous quotation from the NFIB 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mervyn_M._Dymally
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website, ‘Our Voice and Our Vote Will Change the Direction of the Country on every Election Day – especially 
November 6, 2012’ at least for next four years. 

• How does voting work? 
The first requirement  is to register as a voter. Any born or naturalized citizen can register for voting as along as 

you turn 18 by the end of the calendar year in which you plan to vote. Presidential elections occurs every four 

years, and 2012 is the 57th  year since the US constitution started the democratic process. Some states allow you 

to register to vote when you get your driver’s license. Other states follow different regulations. The last date of 

registration varies from state to state – some allowing registration as late as the day of the election, November 6, 

in this case. For North Carolina, you can register by mail 25 days before the Election day. You can also register in 

person and vote early during the “one Stop” voting period from October 18th to November 3rd, 2012. You can even 

vote long-distance (called “absentee” voting) meaning if you are citizen and have a valid US address or you are 

serving military duties in another country or are outside the country for business during the election period you 

can register and send your ballot by mail. The process is controlled by each state election board. Voter 

registration forms also vary by state. Each form must contain your address and contact details. There are also 

online registration forms for almost all states. Renewal forms are available online if you lose your voter 

registration card or change your address.  

 

There are two well known parties who are competing in the presidential election: Republican and Democrat In 

addition, there are a host of other  parties (the Libertarian Party, the Socialist Party; Americans Elect and the 

Reform Party; the Peace and Freedom Party). Not all parties  meet the requirements to qualify for the presidential 

ballot in each state. There are three debates among major party presidential candidates for 2012 election. Six 

states allow early voting even before the first debate.  

There will also be one Vice Presidential candidate debate. The US constitution limits the formal powers and the 
role of the Vice President. The Vice President (quoted from Wikipedia text) is the first person in the presidential 
line of succession, and would ascend to the Presidency upon the death, resignation, or removal of the President. 
Under the Constitution, the Vice President is also the President of the United States Senate. In that capacity, he or 
she is allowed to vote in the Senate when necessary to break a tie. While Senate customs have created 
supermajority rules that have diminished this Constitutional power, the Vice President still retains the ability to 
influence legislation (e.g. the Deficit Reduction Act of 2005). Pursuant to the Twelfth Amendment, the Vice 
President presides over the joint session of Congress when it convenes to count the vote of the Electoral College. 
In the wake of a week Presidential leadership, Vice President can take an important role. For example, Dick 
Chaney single handedly led US to a war against Iraq on a false ground of Weapons of Mass Destructions (WMD).  

• Who votes? 
It is important to know the issues involved in this election before you choose the candidates. The issues may be 

grouped into three major classifications, as I see them: 

a) International Issues – choice of ‘future war’ or’ no war at any cost’. We have seen the result 
of war on the US and its people since the Vietnam War – a total humiliation. The US invaded 
Iraq on false premises and it is paying the price on two fronts – Iran conflict and cost of war 
(trillions deficit) back home. A stronger Iraq could have prevented Iran from  pursuing nuclear 
armament. The US has a record debt and another war will be so expensive that we may not 
recover in generation Y’s life time. But war against terrorism and radical Islam must be fought. 
There is no national boundary for such war and so conventional war with conventional 
weapons will not work. Much sophistication and articulation of the modern war is required. 
Like minded countries must join together for this fight. NATO must be reshaped in two ways: 
peace promotion and disarmament of rogue countries supporting mass killing of its own 
people. Dictatorial thug countries or countries supporting terrorism with military power in 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_presidential_line_of_succession
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_presidential_line_of_succession
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/President_of_the_Senate#United_States
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Senate
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Vice_Presidents%27_tie-breaking_votes
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Twelfth_Amendment_to_the_United_States_Constitution
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any form (Pakistan and N. Korea) should be disarmed of nuclear weapons with any threat of 
its misuse.  

b) Issues related to India-US Relations – This relationship was never quite sweet (sometimes 
hostile due to many events in the area especially that relate to Pakistan –India wars) before 
9/11/2001, but it has had its moments. It is unfortunate that the world’s  two largest 
democratic countries have had problems bridging the gap. Both countries paid a heavy price 
due to terrorist attacks. Even after the cold war with Russia, the relationship did not improve 
that much. The 9/11 terrorist attacks on 9/11 represented a unique opportunity to reinvent 
and renew the relationship. Both countries made genuine efforts in many areas: nuclear 
treaty cooperation initiatives, defense cooperation - joint naval practice, military cooperation 
for Afghan war, space cooperation, science and technology cooperation. Internal conflicts 
(due to NPT, nuclear weapon programs, political opposition) in each country create some 
stumbling blocks. The relationship built after this presidential election of 2012 will be a 
defining one for the future . We do not see much improvement of Pakistani–US relations. In 
fact, a good relationship between India and the US will enhance relations with other countries 
in the region, including China.  

c) National Issues – There are many sub-classifications under this  category. They will be 
discussed in a comparison table of different party candidates below. 

 

• Party Leader and their Positions – convention is one glimpse you can get at least for 
two parties. Republican demography was mostly white with one track of mind – less 
ideas. Demography of democratic party was diverse with many ethnic groups and 
many opinions. 

 

There will be three Presidential candidate debates this year between Barack Obama (DNC) and Mitt Romney 

(GOP). Scheduled dates and issues of debates are: 

• October 3 on ‘Domestic Policy (Economy – 45 minutes, Health Care – 15minutes 
Role of Government – 15 minutes, Governing – 15 minutes’(Colorado) 

• October 16 on ‘Town meeting format including foreign and domestic policy (details TBD)’ (New York) 

• October 22 on ‘Foreign policy (details TBD)’ (Florida) 
There will also be a Vice Presidential candidate debate between J. Biden (DNC) and R. Paul (GOP), Scheduled date 

is October 11, 2012 on ‘Foreign and Domestic Policy’. These debates are organized by an organization called ‘The 

commission on Presidential Debates (CPD)’ and the entry is managed by tickets. There are other candidates from 

third parties such as Gary Johnson of Libertarian party and Gill Stein of Green party. There are three basic 

requirements for all candidates to qualify for October, 2012 debate. They are: (1) are constitutionally eligible to 

hold the office of President of the United States; (2) have achieved ballot access in a sufficient number of states to 

win a theoretical Electoral College majority in the general election; and (3) have demonstrated a level of support 

of at least 15 percent of the national electorate, as determined by five selected national public opinion polling 

organizations, using the average of those organizations' most recent publicly-reported results. Unfortunately, 

none of 3rd party candidates meet the 3rd requirement for this election. Of course, there will be online debates 

among those candidates. Two party systems are not working so well in USA for many reasons. There is a 

possibility that 3rd parties will rise above the ground level one day. Each 3rd party is taking some social progressive 

or fiscal conservative platforms from the other two major parties to stand out. Major party candidates think they 

are spoiler for their chances to win as it favored Bill Clinton in 1996 election with Independent party candidate 

Ross Perot.  

• Party Leaders and Your Choice 
Barack Obama is the incumbent president. He did not go through the primary debate. Mitt Romney had to battle 

out the primary with other candidates. As a result, he had the opportunity to debate many issues. That may make 
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him vulnerable to some extent for the general election competition as he is changing his position on many issues 

during the party nomination. There are choices and there are options. Each candidate has to go through the 

public scrutiny on many issues. They will also be tested on many topics of people’s interests. A table is being 

formulated below for you to keep your scores as you watch the debate and the media Q&A. You can consolidate 

your scores on or before the election day to make the final choice of your vote in the booth. On-line version of the 

article has a table to compare issues and candidates. 

• What is fair?  
Like other Americans, Indian-Americans settled here permanently have the same dream. All voters irrespective of 

their ethnicity are however polarized on many issues such as social change, education, religious freedom, 

immigration policy, tax policy and political favor. The positions of Indians and  the positions of Americans (or other 

ethnic groups) on these issues will, of course differ, for many reasons. The interests of other ethnic groups will 

also differ. Indians must exercise their rights with the spirit of ‘live and let live’. Twenty years earlier the 

importance of participation may have been different. But with the globalization, increased diversity  within the 

US, the rising influence of radical Islam from oil money, it is becoming increasingly critical that Indian-Americans 

exercise their right to vote. The social, economic, and religious aspects of daily life are changing so much that one 

needs to be part of the process. All aspects of human life will be dictated by influential countries and the US will 

have a great impact  on the social, economic, and religious modernization of the world. Here I have presented my 

views on why it is so important not to miss this opportune time to shape the future of America for the next 

generation. The opinions in the table above are my own, but they are deeply considered. Please form your 

opinion and exercise your right to vote. 

 

 
 

piricitr pireপ্রiQet 

                                                          -pãNb k™mar Ÿsn 

…† b˜s„óùar saeT pircy ŸbaDkir …r jenMr pUeàb†, teb …r oSSeb ŸZ VÇ»irkta iCl ta Hyt …r namaÇ»er w ZugaÇ»er pãSimt| …† 

ŸZObnmdm¹a s„óùar saeT VÇ»irkta Ÿta dUerr kTa, …r gaºýpàS kret† By Hy| dUr Het Vim ìDu Ÿcey rb-St Anurag Ÿgapen raiKb| ta† 

…† s„óùar mDYmuk™FmiN rajknYa, sdY pedaiÊta "rajranI rtþa'r kaC ŸTek …† Plk pãaiÐet Vim pulikt w ibÙaÇ»| 

Vim iSQajgetr kšpm¸uk, tar ba†er Ÿkan KbraKbr raiKna| pƒacdSk Veg ˆ¹r klkatay Ÿkaena …k iknu Ÿgayalar gilet …k BgÈpãay 

basay, ŸnanaDra Ÿdwyal w PaFa Caedr tlay kKena VeDaraet, iFkiFik w igrigiFedr ˆLaes, VeDaGuem ÷pÈ ŸdKtam- "satsmuÀur, 

ŸterandIr paer Vmar isenmay ŸdKa rajknYa Taek"| tar AQy ŸfƒaeFr isƒduer† Heb Vmar idedeSr VmÇ½n| ntuba '… ABagar ter Ÿs 

VeC AepQa ker, tar pren zaka† SaiR, kpael isƒdur'| blet iÃDa Ÿn† 49 bCr Veg ŸZ jIbnsaTIr Hat Der Š iknu Ÿgayalar gilr 

ba†er …esiC, itin Vmar sPl daiytÔ gãHN ker Vmar kšpm¸uktar maºa Vera baiRey ideyeCn| itin s˜It, kla saiHtY w Dàm eQeº 

Vmar ŸTek bûla„eS† Aenk ˆperr jget| ta† …† sÚmanFuk™ ŸbaDkir tƒar† pãapY| ikÇ¼ …† Plk idey Vmar SãIraiDkar manB²n VedO 

sÝbpr ikna ta iney Vmar ibeSx seÆdH VeC- ta† baDY Hey inejr idek† dâiñpat kriC| 

…† jIbnsayaeH¡, kàmjIbenr ŸgaDUil lgen, 

… Al«aer Vmay na† ba ŸBalael! 

ZaikCu iCl cawyar Vr Za ikCu ŸpeyiC, 

tair iHsabinkaS Ales ker† ŸCeRiC| 

…Kn sÉYatarar HatCain, raetr ranIr ŸsOreB, 

Vr Ger ŸPra paiKr klkakilet, 

mn Ÿcey ry ŸgaDUil ŸmeGr ŸSx Ÿsanaet| 

ŸZ Cib VeC Vƒka …† pã¬CdpeF 

Ÿkmen Ÿmlab taer …† jIbn rKateF? 

bó¼t Vmra sba† …† dUredeS AnabasI, Vmaedr kaeC ba„la ÷pÈkšeHilkay ŸGra-ŸZKaen iHÆdu, muslman, ŸbOÁ, Kâñan, …mnik naió»ekr 

sman pãsar| njr›elr Baxay- Vim saemYr jy ga†, Vmar ceQ Dàm, jait, narI, pur›exr Ÿkaena ŸBdaeBd na†| bó¼tW Vmra Ÿs† mÇ½ iney† 

25 bCr Veg …† s„óùar ŸgaRap¹n keriClam| ta† Vmar Ÿs† kiæpt ba„lamaeyr kaeC† Vmar inebdn- 

ŸH matW b˜ juRaw skl A˜ tb ŸøHaSIx ibtren 

jnnI Vmar dƒaRaw Vij ŸH mm ŸjYaitibBaixt nyen| 

maega, gãHn kerC Zt, DnY tt kereCa Ÿmaer, 

Hœdy mn miÆder ˆ‡sairt ÷týPšàt ìBkamna skelr ter| 

krejaeR smader kir nmôar sbaer| 
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Editor's Note for context: The above submission by Dr. Sen is an excerpt from his acceptance speech on the occasion ofbeing honored by BANC with a plaque and flowers in June 2012.
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Kl era yal F                                                                             

-ককৌশিক কেন 
 

ˆ°Ôl …k Jƒak payra| Ÿgal Hey bsa ŸCelemey§elaek ŸdeK Vmar purena 

gaenr la†nFa men pRela| wra †ˆinBaiàsiFr AiPesr samen idnrat kYaÚp 

ker bes VeC, Vmra Zaek bltam Dàna Ÿdwya| Vfaera ŸTek ba†S bCr beys 

wedr, taja ŸcHara§ela ˆÀIpnay JkJk kreC, mueK kTar tubiR| sbuj maefr 

ŸÒem Vƒka wedr nanare–r Ÿpaxak, gãaiPit, Ÿsåagan, bYanar, Hawyay ˆReC 

P™sP™s Bra Hais, ŸHƒeR glay gan Vr gIFaerr Fu„ Fa„- Vmar klka¹a†ya Hœdy 

… dâSY ŸdeK myUerr meta Ÿnec ˆfet pareta ikÇ¼ Hay Ÿr maJbeys| pãitbaed 

saiml Hwyar bdel Vim ikna Vera pƒacFa VDbueRa gaeàjn Fa†epr Ÿlaekr 

saeT imel VeSpaeS GurGur kriC| sbar men icÇ»a, ba¬ca§ela …kFa bRrkemr 

Ha˜ama na baiDey bes, Ÿcƒiceyemidey £aÇ» Hey ŸZ Zar heàm ŸZn ŸPrt Zay| …kFu 

dUer† kYaÚpas puilS wƒt Ÿpet bes VeC| …†maº Kbr Ÿplam kYailePaiànyar wklYae¸ puileSr saeT imiClkarIedr K¸ZuÁ 

Hey ŸgeC, iFyar gYas, rabar buelF bYbHar HeyeC, ŸbS keykjn jKm Hey Haspatael| Vera Ÿkel«airr bYapar, Zar maTa 

ŸPeF Zay Zay Abóùa, Ÿs bYaFa naik …k sdY †rak-ŸPrt Ÿbkar osink| ŸmaÀa kTa Vemirkar VkaeS …Kn s¹err dmka 

Hawya| maJKan idey Ÿkmn ker ŸZn Paö Perayaàh Hey ŸgeC ciLSFa bCr| 

wedr ŸsåaganFa ŸbS mjar- Ak™pa† wyal öäIF| wKankar Ÿbãakaerj Paàm, ŸHj 

Pa¸ Vr †neBöemÆF bYa«§elaek kafgRay Ÿtaela| pƒuijbaedr pIfóùan wyal 

iöäF Vsel naik BÅelaekr Ÿpaxaek Ÿjae¬car-bdma†Sedr Vµa Zara idn 

dupuer puk™rcuir ker duinyar …† Hal baineyeC| ta blel ik Heb …nara Heln 

igey prìram kiTt ge¸irram baFpaiRya- mHaibdYar càcay isiÁlaB ker ma 

lQMIr brpuº| ìDu Vemirkay iryal …eöeFr dam Ÿkanidn kmet paer …Fa 

mHaibÃanraw Babet paernin-ta† ikna Ÿbkar, ka–al, Ÿgƒejl, juyaiR, VDmra 

Ÿlakjn ŸTek ìr› ker ŸbRal k™k™err naemw laK laK hlar màFegj m²ur ker besiCeln| 2004 nagad ŸdKa Ÿgl Vemirkar 

Stkra ˆns¹rBag Ÿlak baiR iken bes VeC| …idek baiRr dam ŸbeR† celeC ta† baiRr mailekra Dar ŸSaD krar bdel 

Ÿs† …k† sÚpi¹r k™imrCana ŸdiKey Vera ngd Faka Dar inet ìr› kreln| Ÿs† Fakay ŸbRaena, P™iàt, ŸbaF ik„ba ŸýpaàFs kar 

Ÿkna Ÿjartael clet lagl| bYae«r kàtaraw ba ipiCey Taekn Ÿkn? tƒaraw w† sb bÉkI kagejr ˆpr Brsa ker Herk 

ikisemr Vjb cIj bajaer CaReln| Vr ik sb taedr  baHair nam- màFegj bYakh isikˆiriF, ŸhireBiFB, Ÿº¡ihF ihPlF 

Ÿsayap| karKanay ŸZmn pƒacrkm kƒacamal idey …kFa iPinSh Ÿpãaha¢ banaena Hy …ƒraw Ÿtmn Aenk Ÿlaekr Dar imiSey …k 

…kKana mHaDar pyda kreln| sara duinyar Ÿlak cRa daem Ÿs† sb mHaDaerr ŸSyar iknet lagela, bIma ŸkaÚpainraw ŸcaK 

buej Cata baiRey Dreln| ŸpãisehÆF bueSr srkar …† Ÿbperaya PaFkabaijr Ÿblun ŸcaeKr samen ŸdeKw ŸdKeln na| bajaerr 

gaey Hat idet Ÿn†, bajar saQa‡ geNSfak™r, B¹¡edr kaeli¢B ˆ†Shm, inejr Bulcuk ˆin inej† ìDer Ÿnn| caàbak bcn 

jp kret kret ram SYaemedr kTa dUer Tak …k …kFa Vó» ŸdS ŸZmn VyarlYa¸, pàFugal, gãIs, sba† †ˆerar Ba¸ar ŸTek 

iG Dar ker ibiryain ŸKet iSeK Ÿgl| pabilk kƒaca Fakar ŸnSay bƒud Hey VeC, †raek Sey Sey Ÿlak pFl tuleC, 

kÆFäa¢rbabura Ÿbjay bYó» Hey lueFpueF Kae¬Cn Vr dalalbabura Hawya Ÿbec ka§ej sÚpi¹ baiRey† celeCn- buS saeHebr 

ramrajY| …Kaen cInara só»ay mal banay Vr ligÈ ker, BartIyra Ÿpãagãam ŸleK Vr kl ŸsÆFar calay, Ÿmi¤kanra cax ker 

Vr gtr KaFay, ViÒkanra ksa†Kanay murig CaRay Vr Ÿhän pirôar ker| saeHbra ìDu sada Ÿpaxaek …Daerr Faka wDaer 

ker ŸmaFa dalail pekeF Ÿpaern| …idek BarI iSæp, klkarKana sb laeF ˆefeC ikÇ¼ Ÿlakjenr Haet Ÿddar Faka| 

Aitcalaekra sba† ŸBebiCeln ŸZ ŸblunFa PaFar ifk Veg† tƒara ligÈr Faka pƒac§N bainey sFek pRebn| tar bdel Ÿs† 

Ÿblun Der J™let J™let† 2008 saelr ŸseÌFÜer sba† …kse˜ ibS HƒaT paiÊem lYa¸ kreln| tKn bƒacaw bƒacaw rb ˆfela| 

srkar baHadur paliF ŸKey bleln- VHa geNSfak™r mara Zae¬Cn … Ÿta dƒaiRey ŸdKa Zayna, …esa br„ srkair Faka Ÿzel 

paelr Ÿgada bYa«§elaek bƒaca†| taet AbSY Ÿtamaedr maTar cul AbiD Ÿdnay hueb Zaeb ikÇ¼ babaskl Ÿtamra Hel pabilk, 

kšàm Abtar, …mn ŸbaJa Ÿn† ŸZ Ÿtamra b†et paerana| Vera ikCuidn ipf Ÿpet Taeka babara, cakir Ÿta cel† ŸgeC, kidn 

ijirey naw, …r meDY Ÿtamaedr bstbaiR Ÿº¡ak ker bYa«§elaw Za paer Vday ker ink|  

Vera dubCr baed VFlaiÆFekr wpaer Zay Zay Abóùa, mDYpãaecr raja-mHaraejr dl DraSayI He¬Cn, Ÿlaekr cakir Ÿn†, baiR 

inlam,  …idek bajaer Ÿjar PaFkabaij widek wbama srkar fƒueFa jgÊaT| jun maes kYanahar bampÇùI AYahbaöar mYagaijn 

…kFa Vebdn ŸCepiCl- inˆ†yeàkr nagirekra, taHirr ŸôayYaerr kayday wyal iöäF dKl kera, …† puk™rcuirr …kFa 

ŸHó»enó» Hey Zak| ikCuidn …† iney †ÆFareneF iPsPas ŸTek H†c†, tarpr Agaeör …k JkJek skaleblay hjnKaenk 

bKaeF ŸCakra inˆ †yàk ök …¤ece²r samen juekaiF paeàk tƒabu Vr Ÿpaöar iney Haijr| wra naik …eseC wyal iöäF dKl 

kret| pTclit Ÿlaekedr wra Ÿhek Ÿhek ŸdKaela- sabpãa†m Vr Ÿº¡ihF s„keFr tdÇ»karI ŸsenF kimiFr ŸliBn-Ÿkabaàn 

irepaàF bleC-"That the crisis was not a natural disaster, but the result of high risk, complex financial products; undisclosed 
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conflicts of interest; and the failure of regulators, the credit rating agencies, and 

the market itself to rein in the excesses of Wall Street." k„egãesr baejF AiPs 

irepaàF ideyeC ŸZ gt VFaS bCer (1979-2007) smaejr ˆprtlar 1% 

Ÿlaekr Ÿrajgar ŸbeReC 275%, taedr Haet jma HeyeC ŸdeSr 40% sÚpd| 

tlar idek 80% saDarn Ÿlak Daerr wpr iFƒek VeC, taedr Ÿrajgar 

ŸbeReC maº 18%, taedr meDY Haet reyeC ŸdeSr ŸmaF sÚpedr maº 10%| 

…edeS sba† bRelak Het cay  ikÇ¼ 2008 sael Ÿs† jmkaela Vemirkan 

ihäemr …ekbaer Ÿdˆel Abóùa| …† mÆdar bajaer ŸdeSr ŸbiS Bag Ÿlak AsÝb 

caepr meDY, Ÿdnar daey Vr cakir Haraenar Vte« pãaNpen ŸKeF celeC- ìDu 

faFF uk™ bjay ŸreK ŸCelemeyedr beRa krar VSay| taedr kƒaeD KueRar kl 

iPF kra, pekeF påaiöekr kaàh Vr ihepãSenr wxuD| ikÇ¼ wperr idek Ÿs† 

…k Sta„eSr Ÿrajgar ibeSx …kFa kemin br„ FYa¤ idet HeyeC Aenk km| Ak™pa† wyal iöäeFr Ÿsåagan-Vmra inranbÕ† 

Sta„S manux …mn srkar ca† ŸZ ìDu keàpaerSenr dalal ny| wyaiS„Fen gƒYaF Hey bsa …† suibDabadI Ÿº¡ain kYaipFailjm 

Vmra Vr brdaó» krebana| 

…† ŸCelemey§ela ik cay ŸsFa ýpñ ny ikÇ¼ ik cayna ŸsFa pirïar| Ÿkaena dl ba dada wedr …Kaen Vset belin, …Knw 

AbiD wedr Ÿkaena Ÿnta Ÿn† †eó»Har Ÿn†| duinyar Vera Aenk maTagrm ŸCeleCakraedr meta wraw ifk kereC §lit 

idey† danebr saeT …kHat leR Zaeb|   

'This is a visceral, impassioned, deep-seated rejection of the entire direction of our society, a refusal to take even one more step 

forward into the shallow commercial abyss of phoniness, short-term calculation, withered idealism and intellectual bankruptcy 

that American mass society has become' -(Rolling Stone Nov 10th 2011 by Matt Taibbi)  

…Kn neBÜr, Ÿmpl gaeCr pata Jer ŸgeC, Gaesr wpr iHm, raetr Ÿbla knken fa¸a Hawya Ÿdy| wk™pa† wyal iöäeFr 

kYaÚp§ela ibraF …† ŸdSFar SHer SHer CiRey ŸgeC, pãTem ˆepQa, tarpr ˆpHas ŸSex ipFuin, sbikCur pr kàtara Hal 

ŸCeR idey bes VeCn| Brsa SItkael, fa¸ar §ƒetay kYaÚp§ela Vpna ŸTek† Kail Hey Zaeb| 

 

"baiR cela, Vj raet Vr Ÿkan Ha˜ama Heb na ŸbaDHy'- taikey ŸdiK ibl inˆmYan, iPije¤r ADYapk, Vmar kiPSepr bÉ™ 

| Vmra dujen bƒaDaena paTerr raó»a Ÿbey karpaeàkr idek iPriC, samen lYaÚpepaeör Velay lÜa Hey ìey VeC gaeCr 

Cayara|  

"†ˆ is baàkel, 1969 sal saˆT kYaÚpas, …Kn w† jaygaFar nam ippls paàk'- ibl ŸZn inejr saeT† kTa bleC, "Vmar 

bÉ™ra Aenek †itmeDY† bih bYaeg Ÿcep iBeytnam ŸTek ŸPr‡ …eseC,  kpaelr Ÿjaer Vim tKena jYaÇ»† ViC| Vmaedr 

caridek VeÆdalenr ˆ¹ap, ntun suerr pagl kra gan Vr kYailePaiànyar ˆdar sUàZYaelak| pãitbaedr …kFa VbHawya, SaiÇ» 

Vr ÷aDIntar jnY …kFa dmPaFa Vk™it gIFaerr J„kaerr meta saraidn Vmaedr kaen bajeC| ŸZmn Vjekw pãitDÕinr 

meta bajiCl Ÿs† ktidn Veg ŸSana …k Caº Ÿntar bla kTa§ela- pãitòaenr …† HœdyHIn ZÇ½Far wpr Jaƒipey peRa bÉ™ra, 

AnYidek taikey Takar Vr smy Ÿn†|' 

There is a time when the operation of the machine becomes so odious, makes you so sick at heart, that you can't take part; you 

can't even passively take part, and you've got to put your bodies upon the gears and upon the wheels, upon the levers, upon all 

the apparatus, and you've got to make it stop. And you've got to indicate to the people who run it, to the people who own it, that 

unless you're free, the machine will be prevented from working at all...Mario Savio. Sproul Hall. 1964. 

  

"ta Jƒaipey peRiClam beF Vmra Ÿsidn| penr† Ÿm 1969, båaih Taàseh, Ÿrgan tKn kYailePaiànyar gBànr| Cy Hajar manuexr 

imiCel ZuÁiberaDI Ÿsåagan idet idet Vmra HƒaFiClam, Caº-ADYapk sba† iCl ŸsKaen| Vmaedr ˆeÀSY iCl saˆT påajar 

…lakaFa ŸZn Vegr meta ŸKalaemla, Caº-nagirkedr jmaeyetr jayga† Taek, Ÿdakanbajar bes ŸgaLay na Zay| 

†ˆinBaiàsiFr kàtara pysa ŸKey sb jim ŸbsrkarI bYbsayIedr Haet tuel ideyiCl| puilS Vmaedr ˆpr Jƒaipey pRela ŸbFn 

Vr kƒadaen gYas iney, tarpr SFgan ŸTek Crra clela ŸbS keyk raˆ¸| Ÿjms Ÿr¢r naem …k Caº mara Ÿgl, AÉ Hey Ÿgl 

Verkjn, mar ŸKeln KYatnama sb ADYapk| Ÿrgan saeHb nYaSnal gaàh namaeln, du sÐaeHr jnY kariPˆ, Hyrain Vr 

Vte«r rajtÔ cll|' 

ibl dm Ÿnbar jnY Tamela, Vim men men pƒyxi´r baàkel ŸTek s¹err klkatay iPer Ÿglam| VbCa Cibr meta Gurpak 

Kae¬C Ÿdwyael lal re–r Vƒikbuik, is Vr ip'r gaiR, rai¹er AYaerö, dadaedr 

luikey raKa| …r meDY ibl bel celeC- "sb Ÿcey mjar bYaparFa ik jaena? Ÿs† 

ŸjnaerSenr AYanaiàkö, iHip Vr bampÇùIra …r dSekr meDY† puera paliF ŸKey 

Ÿgl| Ÿrgaenr smy ŸTek …ra† ben Ÿgl inw-knjareBiFB, ZuÁbaj †BYae²ilö 

KãIñan Vr ŸGartr s„sarI- Ÿbib bumar ŸjnaerSn| taedr ka¸karKana ŸdeK 

ibSÿas kra S¹¡ Heb ŸZ …k smy …ra† iCl pãitòaniberaDI, JkJek sb 

ŸCelemey, Zara …Kn ŸTek AnÇ»kal AbiD ŸHƒeF ŸZet ŸceyiCl|' 

 

karpaàk …es ŸgeC, Vim ibelr Haet …kFa Jƒak™in idey gaiRet ˆef pRlam| 

Vmar ŸdS, Vmar SHerr gt ŸbyaiLS bCerr †itHas Vmaekw ibi¬Cir rkm 

isink bainey ideyeC ikÇ¼ Ÿssb kTa Vr tulet †e¬C Hlna| ŸZObn cel Ÿgel† ik 

manux ˆFpaiK Hey Zay, Ha˜ama ŸdKel† muK gƒuej ŸPel Vr pãaNpen s„saerr Gain 
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ŸGaray| ifk ŸZmnBaeb ibpåb Qey igey Hy dlbaij, stta Hey Zay suibDabad| Abdimt manux sueZag Ÿpel† ben Zay AtYacarI| 

…† Ae¬CdY ceº¡r paqa iHsab ŠitHaisk †bn Kardum Ÿs† ŸcaÀ Stek idey ŸgeCn| 

"History can be understood, but it has neither a goal nor an essential novelty. It is a repetition of similar patterns driven by 

the interplay of the same basic elements: human acquisitiveness and aggression, the need for cooperation, group solidarity 

and royal authority, and finally the same corrupting effect of dominion and luxury" 

The Muqaddimah-an introduction to history: Ibn Khaldun 

 

ikÇ¼ VpattW Vmaedr ŸCelemey§ela wsb ìnet ca†ebna, wedr re¹¡ …Kn ˆleF Ÿdbar ŸnSa| Vr sbikCur meta …† 

ˆnMadnaw QiNekr AitiT, ikÇ¼ ik AsHY tar Vebdn! Vidm Zug ŸTek …† ptn-ABuYdeyr pT Ÿbey† Hyeta Vmaedr 

sBYtar AnÇ» Zaºa| 

                                                                              
RAZIYYA 

                               -SHIB SHANKAR BASU

                           




